With Coderweek, you can pick the classes you need...

Great Information.

HCPCS
Level 1 & 2 Class

Convenient.

October 24: The day will begin with a short review of anatomy and
terminology, as well as some information regarding the various certifications out there and
what makes them different. This session continues on to the introduction of the CPT. We will
cover conventions, the overall organization of the resource and introduce the Level I modifiers.
In the afternoon, we will cover evaluation and management for the certification exam. We
will also look at the new subsequent observation codes and do a thorough description of each.
Plus, your instructor will explain how to code a wide variety of clinical scenarios and discuss
proper modifier usage in the area of E/M. We will discuss how consult changes play a role in
observation coding and what to expect from different payers, including whether you need to be
alert for payer-specific interpretations of CPT.
October 25: The class will continue on to Anesthesia coding and then a full
guided-tour of the CPT from Integumentary to Radiology to Path & Lab to the Category II &
III codes!
We will finish the CPT and move on to the HCPCS II coding resource. We will introduce the
Level II modifiers and the correct usage of the ones that are most often used. The session
will continue to address DME coding guidelines, prosthetics, orthotics, supplies and we will
familiarize students with Medicare’s G-codes
October 26: The class will begin by taking an indepth look at the ICD-9-CM re-

Good Value.

source. The lesson focuses on how to determine the proper diagnosis code, conventions, coding
burns, using the neoplasm table, coding injuries and fractures, sequencing, linkage, V-codes, Ecodes, medical necessity, and more! We close the day -- and the boot camp -- with Medicare.
We will address Medicare coding and billing policies and recent coverage changes that affect
practice reimbursement. Instruction will also cover Medicare’s specific CPT and HCPCS II coding
rules, coverage, payment and bundling guidelines. Students will also learn how to reduce the
risk of CMS audits and how to address compliance concerns before they become “red-flagged”!

Limited Seating- Please Register Early!
October 27: The final day of CoderWeek is dedicated to ICD-10. No other subject has brought more confusion, concern and anxiety than ICD-10 -- hands down! This lesson
will cover the development, implementation and maintenance issues as well as the structure,
conventions and guidelines...as they are known thus far. Remember, things are still changing
when it comes to ICD-10. Today’s class will help you become more prepared for what’s to come.
Relevant.

At Coderweek You Can Get Your Coding Certification!
866.892.2765
CODING
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CCS-P
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$749
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Health Nut: Vitamins and Minerals

Dear Readers,

We present to you the October updates to the ICD-9. I know, they said they
would freeze codes until the big ICD-10 transition, but I suppose disease waits
for no one. You can find all the new goodies in a nice clean table on page 10.
Also, as of October 1, military members have the oportunity to have their
medical coding training paid for by the VA, so be sure to check out the details
on page 7.

MCPSS 2011
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October is national physical therapy month

6

the podium
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New Gi bill can pay for coding courses

This month’s Health Nut focuses on vitamins and minerals. Taking a
multivitamin is good, but getting your vitamins through natural sources like
bread and milk is better.
If you haven’t taken our online survey, we encourage you to do so. Again, the
survey is available online at:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/5VYYJZL
The password for October is disease. When accessing the October issue on
MBJonline.com, type in disease as the password to get to the
online issue.
Thank you.
Christopher Myers
Editor-in-Chief, Medical Business Journal

Medical Business Journal
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cms news update: ICD 9 updates

changes to hcpcs codes p9603 and p9604

91 individuals busted by Medicare strike force
jobs for coders
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We’re all guilty of it at one point or another – taking a multi-vitamin
not knowing what exactly it contains and what dosage, just to save a few
seconds or because it comes in the form of a delicious gummy. Take time
to read the benefit of each, where you can find it in your diet and if you
can’t, are the deficiency symptoms enough to persuade you to consider
making it a conscious addition to your supplement choices?
The Essential Vitamins
There are two types of vitamins, fat-soluble vitamins (vitamins that
dissolve in fat-- vitamins A, D, E and K), and water-soluble vitamins
(vitamins that dissolve in water -- B complex, and C).

Vitamins vs. Minerals
Don’t take the little ‘ole MBJ’s word for it; according to the Journal of
the American Medical Association (JAMA), the AMA (yes, the same
one that maintains that famous CPT book) recommends everyone
take daily supplements; that’s multi-vitamins and minerals. Since the
respected JAMA published it, now you have to check out some supporting
documentation.
So what’s the difference anyway?
Roles
•As energy nutrients, vitamins do many different jobs, including breaking
down other nutrients and acting as antioxidants. Minerals work primarily
in the skeleton, but they can also interact with water to regulate the acid/
base balance in the body and affect the contraction of muscles, as well
as the transmission of nerve impulses. Vitamins are necessary for red
blood cells to be created. Minerals are necessary for oxygen to be carried
through the blood.
Partnership
•Minerals and vitamins are often required to work together. Vitamin
C interacts with calcium, and this process is necessary for calcium to
be deposited in teeth. Vitamin D raises the amount of calcium and
phosphorous in the blood, so that the minerals are available to harden
bones. Vitamin K and calcium are both necessary for the protein
thrombin to be synthesized. Without thrombin, blood would not clot.
Role in Preventive Health
•Vitamins are necessary to maintain the nervous system and prevent
deficiency diseases such as dermatitis, impaired night vision and anemia.
Proper amounts of minerals are required not only for the obvious reasons,
such as strong bones, but also for the lesser known roles they play in other
systems, such as healing of wounds and the normal ability to taste. The
bottom line is that both of these nutrients must be kept in proper balance
to remain healthy and to help prevent the onset of disease.
2
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Fat-soluble vitamins:
Vitamin A
Important for growth, development, and enhancement of our immune
system, this vitamin is essential for our eyesight, especially “night vision”.
* Deficiency signs - Night blindness, skin problems with an increase in
the rate of acquiring infections
* Great natural sources - liver, kidney, eggs and fish liver oil.
Vitamin D
Important for bone formation by controlling calcium absorption and
excretion. Recent studies show that vitamin D inhibits some forms of
cancer growth. Scientific studies are beginning to demonstrate that
vitamin D may help slow the development of osteoarthritis. Studies found
that women who received sunlight exposure and vitamin D had a lower
risk of developing breast cancer than those who did not. Women living in
areas of the U.S. with more sunshine had lower risk. You don’t want overexposure to the sun of course, but you do need some sunshine so your
body can create natural Vitamin D for you.
* Deficiency signs - Rickets (disease characterized by deformities in the
skeleton -- especially hands, legs and chest bones, and pain in the bones
and muscle weakness).
* Great natural sources - Cod liver oil, milk, eggs, liver and oily fish.
Vitamin E
An antioxidant (protects our tissues from free-radical damage), this
vitamin has other functions such as improving blood circulation and
removing wound scars.
* Deficiency signs - none reported
* Great natural sources - wheat germ oil, almonds, sunflower oil and
peanuts.
Vitamin K
Studies show Vitamin K may be important to your bone health and may
help lower the risk of hip fracture. A prospective study of hip fractures
and vitamin K use reported that low levels of this vitamin might increase
risk of hip fracture.
Vitamin K’s main function is its role in blood clotting, as it is often given

to people before they have surgery. For this reason, anyone who is taking

will remember to get a daily dose of exercise.

anti-coagulant medications such as Coumadin, should get their doctor’s

The Essential Minerals

approval before taking Vitamin K supplements.

The minerals are classified into two parts: macro- and micro-minerals.

* Deficiency signs - Excessive bleeding or poor blood coagulation action.

The essential (macro) minerals (needed to be healthy) are calcium,

* Great natural sources - spinach, broccoli, eggs and meat.

phosphorus, magnesium, sodium, potassium, iron, zinc, and fluorine.
The essential micro elements are copper, chromium, manganese,

Water-soluble vitamins:

molybdenum, selenium and iodine.

Vitamin C - It plays a vital role in the formation of several enzymes,
absorption of iron, formation of collagen (which leads to healthy skin

Most important essential minerals:

and joints) and wound healing. This vitamin supplement is a famous
anti-oxidant. Vitamin C also participates in the process of promoting

Calcium - Plays an important role in bone and teeth formation and

the synthesis of collagen. Collagen helps keep the skin stay healthy and

nervous system health.

youthful. A high intake of antioxidants, especially vitamin C, may reduce
the risk of cartilage loss and slow the progression of osteoarthritis.
Participants in the Framingham Osteoarthritis Cohort Study who took

* Deficiency - Leads to stunted growth, increased rate of bone fractures
and nervous system problems.
* A natural source - milk.

higher than average amounts of vitamin C had a decrease in the risk of
osteoarthritis
* Deficiency signs - Scurvy (a disease characterized by bleeding from the
gums, bleeding from the skin, fatigue and delayed wound healing).
* Great natural sources - Kiwi and citrus fruits, guava, mango and

Iron - Plays an important role in red blood cell formation.
* Deficiency - Leads to iron deficiency anemia which is characterized by
fatigue, pallor, concave nails with white lines and an increased heart rate.
* Natural sources - eggs, meat, liver and fish.

broccoli.
Zinc - Essential for growth and development, enhances immune function
Vitamin B complex - A complex of vitamins that total more than
ten individual nutrients.The B-complex vitamins include thiamine
(B1), riboflavin (B2), niacin (B3), pyridoxine (B6), folic acid (B9),
cyanocobalamin (B12) pantothenic acid, choline and biotin. B vitamins
are believed to help balance homocysteine levels, which may help to

and wound healing, increases fertility.
* Deficiency - Leads to skin inflammation, hair loss, sore throat, delayed
growth and diarrhea.
* Natural sources - meat, vegetables with leaves, whole grains, milk and
eggs.

protect artery walls and support heart health. Heart disease takes the
lives of more women each year than all forms of cancers added together.

Most important essential trace minerals:

Vitamins are necessary for optimal heart health.
These B vitamins are important in the breakdown of carbohydrates and

Iodine - This is essential for growth and development because it is a

proteins. They also support the health of the skin and hair. Choline is

component of thyroid hormones.

believed to play an important role in brain function and in the metabolism
of fats. Meat is an abundant source of B vitamins, and some vegetarians
may become deficient and are recommended to take vitamin supplements.

* Deficiency - goiter (a disease characterized by an enlarged thyroid
gland and a decreased heart beat rate).
* Natural sources - milk, sea fish, and iodized salt.

* Functions - These vitamins play an important role in the body’s energy
production, nervous system, immune system, and iron absorption.
* Deficiency signs - Vitamin B12 anemia (a disease characterized by
fatigue, pallor, an increased heart rate and lack of energy). Some
other signs include emotional disturbance, skin disease, tongue
inflammation and hair loss.
* Great Natural sources - Meat, liver, milk, yeast and its products,

Chromium - Assists in glucose utilization by enhancement of insulin
action.
* Deficiency - weight loss and an
inability to tolerate glucose.
* Natural sources - meat, whole grains
and nuts.

nuts and whole grain cereals.
You can use the best natural sources
Vitamin X?:

of vitamins and minerals in your daily

What in the world is “Vitamin X”? Don’t bother to check the label of

routine; the most important components

your daily vitamin supplements. It is simply what some doctors are

are: milk, eggs, vegetables, fish and whole

jokingly calling EXERCISE. It is not really a vitamin but it is very

grain cereals.

good for you. By referring to it as Vitamin X, it is hoped that patients
www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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What providers really think about Medicare Contractors
The results of the 2011 Medicare Contractor Provider Satisfaction Survey (MCPSS) are in. The collective provider community was “almost satisfied”
with the overall performance of Medicare Fee-for-Service (FFS) Contractors. Based on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being extremely dissatisfied, 3 being
neutral and 5 being extremely satisfied, the average overall rating for all contractor types ranked 3.77. Providers are asked to mark their level of
satisfaction in the survey, which is translated into numbers, with a mark of satisfied translating into a score of 4.
The highest overall satisfaction rate was seen in the regional home health intermediary (RHHI) category, with an overall ranking of 3.95. The highest
organization in this category was Cahaba Government Benefits Administrators, with a rating of 4.15 (more than satisfied). Conversely, the category
with the lowest overall satisfaction rate was the Part B MAC category at 3.70. However, Palmetto Government Benefits Administrators in the Part A
MAC category took the prize for lowest overall satisfaction, with a score of 2.79 (slightly dissatisfied).
Overall Business Function satisfaction scores were slightly lower,
ranging from 3.77 for the RHHI category to 3.56 for the Part B
MAC category. The Overall Business Function score is based
on a composite of ratings on seven specific business functions.
These functions were Provider Inquiries, Provider Outreach &
Education, Claims Processing, Appeals, Provider Enrollment,
Medical Review and Provider Audit & Reimbursement. On
average across all categories, Provider Audit and Reimbursement
had the best satisfaction at 3.82, and Provider Enrollment was
the lowest, at 3.24.
Compared to 2010 results, most contractors’ scores remained
relatively the same. The two largest exceptions were Palmetto
Government Benefits Administrators (Part A MAC), which
had 17.2 percent less satisfaction, and Cahaba Government
Benefits Administrators (Carrier), which had 6.6 percent more
satisfaction in 2011 than 2010.
By and large, the most common response to the survey was
satisfied, with 54.48 percent of all respondents (weighted by
specialty demographics) choosing this option. 18.02 percent
of respondents chose extremely satisfied, while only 12.64
percent chose unsatisfied or very unsatisfied. The only Business
Function category where less than 50 percent of all respondents
chose satisfied or extremely satisfied was Provider Enrollment
for Part B MACs. 47 percent were satisfied, 19.6 percent were
neutral, and 33.4 percent were dissatisfied, which was the highest
dissatisfaction rate. Clearly, this is the area that providers want to
see the most improvement.
The entire results can be viewed at:
https://www.cms.gov/MCPSS/
The .pdf of the results can be downloaded at:
https://www.cms.gov/MCPSS/downloads/MCPSS_Public_Report.pdf
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October is National Physical Therapy Month
Celebrate by brushing up on your PT coding

The American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) holds National Physical Therapy Month (NPTM) every October to recognize the important role
that physical therapists play in medicine. This year’s focus is sports injury prevention across the lifespan.
Codes 97001-97755 represent Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. This covers a variety of different physical therapy
techniques and specialties. Common physical specialties
include acute care, aquatics, cardiovascular and pulmonary,
geriatrics, home health, neurology, oncology, orthopedics,
pediatrics, sports and women’s health.
In honor of the sports injury focus, we will use the example
of Peyton Manning to code a sports injury and recovery
program. Let’s start with the injury itself: a herniated disc.
The problem was a displacement of a cervical intervertebral
disc (without myelopathy for lack of documentation) or
ICD 9 code 722.0. This was met with the surgery (anterior
cervical fusion procedure), which would be something like
CPT codes 63075 (Discetomy, anterior, with decompression
of spinal cord and/or nerve roots (s), including osteophytectomy; cervical, single interspace) and 22554 (Anterior
Approach for Cervical Fusion), depending on the specific
surgical procedure documentation.
After Manning’s October 8 surgery, his third procedure
for similar problems, he will undoubtedly be involved in
a physical therapy program to get him back into football
shape. In the first month of recovery, Manning will probably be involved in some athletic training evaluation (CPT
97005) and general physical therapy evaluation (CPT
97001). He will then move into actual physical therapies,
which can include codes 97110-97545. Bikes and treadmills will probably be used; as well as some chin tucks and
shoulder shrugs.
In the second and third months, therapy becomes more intensive, and Manning will probably have several tests and reevaluations of his progress, such
as CPT 97750. Manning could start weight training after three months, and, if all goes well, begin playing football again as soon as six months after his
surgery. These are just general guidelines, and the timeframe greatly depends upon the specific details of Manning’s progress.
This example illustrates how important physical therapists are in the medical field. They can make the difference between Peyton playing again this
season, or having to sit on the sidelines. In extreme cases, they can be the difference between a patient walking or being wheelchair bound. October is a
great time to show some appreciation for this integral part of medicine… and a great time to code it correctly!

www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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THE PODIUM
Last month we looked at how, as medical workers, we can take fate into our own hands by becoming involved in all levels of government through
the most basic form of political participation—voting!! This month we focus on taking our voices a step further by reaching out to elected officials
and communicating how new healthcare laws affect our everyday lives as medical administrators. Collectively, our voices represent an important
constituency that can influence legislation and promote better practices for the healthcare field.
Do you have a great idea on how you can do your job better? Because medical workers are on the front line, it would seem intuitive that the best ideas
would come from the field. Pushing your idea involves turning a policymaker into an ally. Before contacting an elected official, you must clearly
identify what you wish to accomplish. Are you hoping to introduce a new idea, or simply provide feedback that can influence decision making? This is
important in determining who you should contact. It may be more appropriate to contact a Congressional staff member rather than an elected official.
Alternatively, it may be easier to contact a state official rather than a national official, because national policymakers tend to be busier and focused on
a larger constituency. It would also be beneficial to contact lawmakers (on both the state and national level) who are working closely on health care
legislation through committee work, or have identified healthcare as a “hot button” issue in their campaigns.
Ilse Knecht (2005) offers the following tips for developing a list of key elected officials:
• Your Senators and Representatives—Elected officials are constantly worried about public opinion
because that is what gets them re-elected. Your elected officials want to hear from you about issues
affecting their districts. Writing a letter to your local Congressman is the best way to make your
concern heard and potentially influence policy in your local community.
• Chairperson and Ranking Member in identified “key committees”—High level members in select
committees can be invaluable. Committee members are likely to be sensitive to your concerns,
especially if you represent a large constituency.
• Legislatures with a history of supporting your issue—Elected officials sensitive to your issue can be
great allies. This information is readily available via the Internet and can save you a great deal of time.
• Legislatures in leadership roles- Legislatures in leadership roles are always interested in changes of
public opinion, especially with larger constituencies. There is strength in numbers.
• Other potential allies—Identify other powerful individuals within a political party or an interest
group who may be helpful in promoting your issue.
(Knecht, 2005, 9-10)
Former Senator Bob Graham emphasizes the importance of “Knowing the Decision Maker before
you Begin to Lobby” as well and cautions that it is imperative to know who your decision makers are
and what they believe in. (Graham, 2010, 131) Much like you would shop around for the highest ranked computer or best performing car, you must
research your legislatures and select the elected officials with the most power to help your cause. Graham recommends using the Internet and other
research tools to investigate key information about your best choice for legislature. This information is critical in selecting your allies so you can focus
your efforts on someone who you know will at least be somewhat interested in your cause. For example, you would not discuss your environmental
concerns with a legislator who has voted against environmental protection bills in the past. Moreover, this approach will allow you to concentrate your
efforts on individuals who are likely to want to assist you when you bring forth issues that coincide with the elected officials record and platform.
Listed below are some great resources to assist you in your search:
http://www.ontheissues.org/default.htm
“On the issues” is a great website for identifying which office holders and candidates would likely support your cause.
http://www.senate.gov/
http://www.house.gov/
These official government webpages are an excellent resource for discovering who are the key committee members working toward healthcare reform.
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http://www.congress.org/
A great website for general information about Congressmen and key political issues.
Identifying key lawmakers is the first step in making your voice heard by policymakers. Next month, we will focus on what to do with this information
and how to best reach elected officials for optimum results.
Graham, Bob. (2010). America The Owner’s Manual: Making Government Work for You. Washington: CQ Press.
Knecht, Ilse. (2005). “Citizen Lobbying: Building Relationships to Influence Policy. National Center for Victims of Crime. Summer/Fall 2005.
**This piece was based on the original work of Maria J Albo as published in the The Basics of American Government (2011). Alexander, Ross and Carl
D. Cavalli, eds. North Georgia Press: Dahlonega, GA.

Maria J. Albo, MPA
Maria Albo is an instructor of Political Science and American Government at North Georgia College and State University. She has written 		
and published several articles on public policy and is currently pursuing research on healthcare administration.

New GI Bill Can Pay for Coding Courses

Veterans’ benefits extended to include vocational education
A medical coding certification can now be paid
for by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) under the The Post 9/11 Veterans Education
Assistance Improvements Act of 2010, which
modifies the Post 9/11 GI bill. If an educational
institution is state approved, then courses can be
taken by military personnel trying to enter the
civilian workforce at little or no cost to them.
Previously, the benefits only included traditional
college-degree programs. As of October 1, 2011,
this was expanded to include vocational training,
apprenticeships, flight training, and correspondence
training.
Military members who served on or after Sept. 11,
2001 for at least 90 days, or for 30 days and received
a disability discharge are eligible for 40 percent of
the funds. Military members qualify for 100 percent
of the funds if they served three years after that date.
For more information, or to sign up, go to:
http://www.armedforcesedu.com/post-911-gi-bill.aspx
www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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Popular Package Deals
Save More ~ Get More!
Package deal 12-PD4 includes:
• 2012 AMA CPT® Standard (softbound)
• 2012 MMHSI ICD-9-CM Professional
(softbound)
List price: $177.90
ARHCP member discount: $134.95
Package deal 12-PD3 includes:
• 2012 MMHSI Physicians’ Fee and Coding
Guide (softbound)
• 2012 MMHSI ICD-9-CM Professional
(spiral)
• 2012 MMHSI HCPCS II Professional (spiral)
List price: $375.85
ARHCP member discount: $255.85
Package deal 12-PD5 includes:
• 2012 AMA CPT® Professional (spiral)
• 2012 MMHSI ICD-9-CM Professional
(spiral)
• 2012 MMHSI HCPCS II Professional (spiral)
List price: $305.85
ARHCP member discount: $222.85
Package deal 12-PD12 includes:
• 2012 MMHSI Physicians’ Fee and Coding
Guide (softbound)
• 2012 AMA CPT® Professional (spiral)
• 2012 MMHSI ICD-9-CM Professional
(softbound)
• 2012 MMHSI HCPCS II Professional (spiral)
List price: $473.80
ARHCP member discount: $307.95
MAG Mutual Healthcare Solutions Inc.
Phone:
800.253.4945
Fax:
888.676.4222
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Go to www.coderscentral.com and be sure to use key code
“ARHCP0611” to unlock your discounts.

www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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NEW DIAGNOSIS CODES

Effective October 1, 2011

The final addendum providing complete information on changes to the diagnosis part of ICD-9-CM is posted on CDC’s
webpage at: www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd.htm
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Diagnosis Code

Description

041.41

Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli [E. coli] (STEC) O157

041.42

Other specified Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli [E.
coli] (STEC)

041.43

Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli [E. coli] (STEC),
unspecified

041.49

Other and unspecified Escherichia coli [E. coli]

173.00

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of skin of lip

173.01

Basal cell carcinoma of skin of lip

173.02

Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of lip

173.09

Other specified malignant neoplasm of skin of lip

173.10

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of eyelid, including canthus

173.11

Basal cell carcinoma of eyelid, including canthus

173.12

Squamous cell carcinoma of eyelid, including canthus

173.19

Other specified malignant neoplasm of eyelid, including
canthus

173.20

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of skin of ear and external
auditory canal

173.21

Basal cell carcinoma of skin of ear and external auditory canal

173.22

Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of ear and external auditory
canal

173.29

Other specified malignant neoplasm of skin of ear and
external auditory canal

173.30

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of skin of other and
unspecified parts of face

173.31

Basal cell carcinoma of skin of other and unspecified parts of
face

173.32

Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of other and unspecified
parts of face

173.39

Other specified malignant neoplasm of skin of other and
unspecified parts of face

173.40

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of scalp and skin of neck

173.41

Basal cell carcinoma of scalp and skin of neck

173.42

Squamous cell carcinoma of scalp and skin of neck

173.49

Other specified malignant neoplasm of scalp and skin of neck

173.50

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of skin of trunk, except
scrotum

173.51

Basal cell carcinoma of skin of trunk, except scrotum

173.52

Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of trunk, except scrotum

173.59

Other specified malignant neoplasm of skin of trunk, except
scrotum

173.60

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of skin of upper limb,
including shoulder

173.61

Basal cell carcinoma of skin of upper limb, including shoulder

173.62

Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of upper limb, including
shoulder
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173.69

Other specified malignant neoplasm of skin of upper limb,
including shoulder

173.70

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of skin of lower limb,
including hip

173.71

Basal cell carcinoma of skin of lower limb, including hip

173.72

Squamous cell carcinoma of skin of lower limb, including hip

173.79

Other specified malignant neoplasm of skin of lower limb,
including hip

173.80

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of
skin

173.81

Basal cell carcinoma of other specified sites of skin

173.82

Squamous cell carcinoma of other specified sites of skin

173.89

Other specified malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of
skin

173.90

Unspecified malignant neoplasm of skin, site unspecified

173.91

Basal cell carcinoma of skin, site unspecified

173.92

Squamous cell carcinoma of skin, site unspecified

173.99

Other specified malignant neoplasm of skin, site unspecified

282.40*

Thalassemia, unspecified

282.43*

Alpha thalassemia

282.44*

Beta thalassemia

282.45*

Delta-beta thalassemia

282.46*

Thalassemia minor

282.47*

Hemoglobin E-beta thalassemia

284.11*

Antineoplastic chemotherapy induced pancytopenia

284.12*

Other drug-induced pancytopenia

284.19*

Other pancytopenia

286.52

Acquired hemophilia

286.53

Antiphospholipid antibody with hemorrhagic disorder

286.59

Other hemorrhagic disorder due to intrinsic circulating
anticoagulants, antibodies, or inhibitors

294.20

Dementia, unspecified, without behavioral disturbance

294.21

Dementia, unspecified, with behavioral disturbance

310.81

Pseudobulbar affect

310.89

Other specified nonpsychotic mental disorders following
organic brain damage

331.6

Corticobasal degeneration

348.82

Brain death

358.30

Lambert-Eaton syndrome, unspecified

358.31

Lambert-Eaton syndrome in neoplastic disease

358.39

Lambert-Eaton syndrome in other diseases classified
elsewhere

365.05

Open angle with borderline findings, high risk

365.06

Primary angle closure without glaucoma damage

365.70

Glaucoma stage, unspecified

365.71

Mild stage glaucoma

365.72

Moderate stage glaucoma

365.73

Severe stage glaucoma

365.74

Indeterminate stage glaucoma

379.27*

Vitreomacular adhesion

414.4*

Coronary atherosclerosis due to calcified coronary lesion
www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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415.13

Saddle embolus of pulmonary artery

425.11*

Hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy

425.18*

Other hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

444.01

Saddle embolus of abdominal aorta

444.09

Other arterial embolism and thrombosis of abdominal aorta

488.81*

Influenza due to identified novel influenza A virus with
pneumonia

488.82*

Influenza due to identified novel influenza A virus with other
respiratory manifestations

488.89*

Influenza due to identified novel influenza A virus with other
manifestations

508.2*

Respiratory conditions due to smoke inhalation

512.2*

Postoperative air leak

512.81*

Primary spontaneous pneumothorax

512.82*

Secondary spontaneous pneumothorax

512.83*

Chronic pneumothorax

512.84*

Other air leak

512.89*

Other pneumothorax

516.30

Idiopathic interstitial pneumonia, not otherwise specified

516.31

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

516.32

Idiopathic non-specific interstitial pneumonitis

516.33*

Acute interstitial pneumonitis

516.34

Respiratory bronchiolitis interstitial lung disease

516.35

Idiopathic lymphoid interstitial pneumonia

516.36

Cryptogenic organizing pneumonia

516.37

Desquamative interstitial pneumonia

516.4

Lymphangioleiomyomatosis

516.5

Adult pulmonary Langerhans cell histiocytosis

516.61

Neuroendocrine cell hyperplasia of infancy

516.62

Pulmonary interstitial glycogenosis

516.63

Surfactant mutations of the lung

516.64

Alveolar capillary dysplasia with vein misalignment

516.69

Other interstitial lung diseases of childhood

518.51*

Acute respiratory failure following trauma and surgery

518.52*

Other pulmonary insufficiency, not elsewhere classified,
following trauma and surgery

518.53*

Acute and chronic respiratory failure following trauma and
surgery

539.01

Infection due to gastric band procedure

539.09

Other complications of gastric band procedure

539.81

Infection due to other bariatric procedure

539.89

Other complications of other bariatric procedure

573.5*

Hepatopulmonary syndrome

596.81

Infection of cystostomy

596.82

Mechanical complication of cystostomy

596.83

Other complication of cystostomy

596.89

Other specified disorders of bladder

629.31

Erosion of implanted vaginal mesh and other prosthetic
materials to surrounding organ or tissue
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629.32

Exposure of implanted vaginal mesh and other prosthetic
materials into vagina

631.0

Inappropriate change in quantitative human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG) in early pregnancy

631.8

Other abnormal products of conception

649.81

Onset (spontaneous) of labor after 37 completed weeks of
gestation but before 39 completed weeks gestation, with
delivery by (planned) cesarean section, delivered, with or
without mention of antepartum condition

649.82

Onset (spontaneous) of labor after 37 completed weeks of
gestation but before 39 completed weeks gestation, with
delivery by (planned) cesarean section, delivered, with
mention of postpartum complication

704.41

Pilar cyst

704.42

Trichilemmal cyst

726.13*

Partial tear of rotator cuff

747.31

Pulmonary artery coarctation and atresia

747.32

Pulmonary arteriovenous malformation

747.39

Other anomalies of pulmonary artery and pulmonary
circulation

793.11*

Solitary pulmonary nodule

793.19*

Other nonspecific abnormal finding of lung field

795.51*

Nonspecific reaction to tuberculin skin test without active
tuberculosis

795.52*

Nonspecific reaction to cell mediated immunity measurement
of gamma interferon antigen response without active
tuberculosis

808.44

Multiple closed pelvic fractures without disruption of pelvic
circle

808.54

Multiple open pelvic fractures without disruption of pelvic
circle

996.88

Complications of transplanted organ, stem cell

997.32

Postprocedural aspiration pneumonia

997.41

Retained cholelithiasis following cholecystectomy

997.49

Other digestive system complications

998.00*

Postoperative shock, unspecified

998.01*

Postoperative shock, cardiogenic

998.02*

Postoperative shock, septic

998.09*

Postoperative shock, other

999.32*

Bloodstream infection due to central venous catheter

999.33*

Local infection due to central venous catheter

999.34*

Acute infection following transfusion, infusion, or injection of
blood and blood products

999.41

Anaphylactic reaction due to administration of blood and
blood products

999.42

Anaphylactic reaction due to vaccination

999.49

Anaphylactic reaction due to other serum

999.51

Other serum reaction due to administration of blood and
blood products

999.52

Other serum reaction due to vaccination

999.59

Other serum reaction

V12.21

Personal history of gestational diabetes
www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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V12.29

Personal history of other endocrine, metabolic, and immunity
disorders

V12.55

Personal history of pulmonary embolism

V13.81

Personal history of anaphylaxis

V13.89

Personal history of other specified diseases

V19.11

Family history of glaucoma

V19.19

Family history of other specified eye disorder

V23.42

Pregnancy with history of ectopic pregnancy

V23.87

Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability

V40.31*

Wandering in diseases classified elsewhere

V40.39*

Other specified behavioral problem

V54.82

Aftercare following explantation of joint prosthesis

V58.68*

Long term (current) use of bisphosphonates

V87.02

Contact with and (suspected) exposure to uranium

V88.21

Acquired absence of hip joint

V88.22

Acquired absence of knee joint

V88.29
Acquired absence of other joint
Notes:
* These diagnosis codes were discussed at the March 9–10, 2011 ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee
meeting and were not finalized in time to include in the FY 2012 IPPS/LTCH PPS proposed rule. They were implemented on
October 1, 2011.
INVALID DIAGNOSIS CODES
October 1, 2011
The final addendum providing complete information on changes to the diagnosis part of ICD-9-CM is posted on CDC’s
webpage at: www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd.htm
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Diagnosis Code

Description

041.4

Escherichia coli [E. coli] infection in conditions classified
elsewhere and of unspecified site

173.0

Other malignant neoplasm of skin of lip

173.1

Other malignant neoplasm of skin of eyelid, including
canthus

173.2

Other malignant neoplasm of skin of ear and external
auditory canal

173.3

Other malignant neoplasm of skin of other and unspecified
parts of face

173.4

Other malignant neoplasm of scalp and skin of neck

173.5

Other malignant neoplasm of skin of trunk, except scrotum

173.6

Other malignant neoplasm of skin of upper limb, including
shoulder

173.7

Other malignant neoplasm of skin of lower limb, including
hip

173.8

Other malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of skin

173.9

Other malignant neoplasm of skin, site unspecified

284.1*

Pancytopenia

286.5

Hemorrhagic disorder due to intrinsic circulating
anticoagulants

310.8

Other specified nonpsychotic mental disorders following
organic brain damage

425.1*

Hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy

444.0

Embolism and thrombosis of abdominal aorta

512.8*

Other spontaneous pneumothorax
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516.3

Idiopathic fibrosing alveolitis

518.5*

Pulmonary insufficiency following trauma and surgery

596.8

Other specified disorders of bladder

631

Other abnormal product of conception

718.60*

Unspecified intrapelvic protrusion of acetabulum, site
unspecified

747.3

Anomalies of pulmonary artery

793.1*

Nonspecific (abnormal) findings on radiological and other
examination of lung field

795.5*

Nonspecific reaction to tuberculin skin test without active
tuberculosis

997.4**

Digestive system complications

998.0*

Postoperative shock

999.4

Anaphylactic shock due to serum

999.5**

Other serum reaction

V12.2

Personal history of endocrine, metabolic, and immunity
disorders

V13.8

Personal history of other specified diseases

V19.1

Family history of other eye disorders

V40.3*
Other behavioral problems
Notes:
* These diagnosis codes were discussed at the March 9-10, 2011 ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee meeting
and were not finalized in time to include in the FY 2012 IPPS/LTCH PPS proposed rule. They were deleted on October 1, 2011.
** The code title has changed from the proposed rule.
REVISED PROCEDURE CODE TITLES
Effective October 1, 2011
The final addendum which describes all changes to the procedure part of ICD-9-CM is posted on CMS’ webpage at: www.cms.
hhs.gov/ICD9ProviderDiagnosticCodes
Procedure Code

Description

00.56

Insertion or replacement of implantable pressure sensor with lead for intracardiac or
great vessel hemodynamic monitoring

00.61*

Percutaneous angioplasty of extracranial vessel(s)

00.62*

Percutaneous angioplasty of intracranial vessel(s)

00.64*

Percutaneous insertion of other extracranial artery stent(s)

00.66*

Percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty [PTCA]

02.39*

Ventricular shunt to extracranial site NEC

13.65*

Excision of secondary membrane [after cataract]

35.20*

Open and other replacement of unspecified heart valve

35.21*

Open and other replacement of aortic valve with tissue graft

35.22*

Open and other replacement of aortic valve

35.23*

Open and other replacement of mitral valve with tissue graft

35.24*

Open and other replacement of mitral valve

35.25*

Open and other replacement of pulmonary valve with tissue graft

35.26*

Open and other replacement of pulmonary valve

35.27*

Open and other replacement of tricuspid valve with tissue graft

35.28*

Open and other replacement of tricuspid valve

37.36*

Excision, destruction, or exclusion of left atrial appendage (LAA)

39.50*

Angioplasty of other non-coronary vessel(s)

www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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39.71*

Endovascular implantation of other graft in abdominal aorta

39.72*

Endovascular (total) embolization or occlusion of head and neck vessels

43.89*

Open and other partial gastrectomy

86.95*

Insertion or replacement of multiple array neurostimulator pulse generator, not
specified as rechargeable

86.98*

Insertion or replacement of multiple array (two or more) rechargeable neurostimulator
pulse generator

Notes:
* These procedure codes were discussed at the March 9-10, 2011 ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee
meeting and were not finalized in time to include in the FY 2012 IPPS/LTCH PPS proposed rule. They were implemented on
October 1, 2011.
REVISED DIAGNOSIS CODE TITLES
Effective October 1, 2011
The final addendum providing complete information on changes to the diagnosis part of ICD-9-CM is posted on CDC’s
webpage at: www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd.htm
Diagnosis Code

Description

317*

Mild intellectual disabilities

318.0*

Moderate intellectual disabilities

318.1*

Severe intellectual disabilities

318.2*

Profound intellectual disabilities

319*

Unspecified intellectual disabilities

323.41

Other encephalitis and encephalomyelitis due to other infections
classified elsewhere

323.42

Other myelitis due to other infections classified elsewhere

346.01

Migraine with aura, with intractable migraine, so stated, without
mention of status migrainosus

346.11

Migraine without aura, with intractable migraine, so stated, without
mention of status migrainosus

346.21

Variants of migraine, not elsewhere classified, with intractable
migraine, so stated, without mention of status migrainosus

346.31

Hemiplegic migraine, with intractable migraine, so stated, without
mention of status migrainosus

346.41

Menstrual migraine, with intractable migraine, so stated, without
mention of status migrainosus

346.51

Persistent migraine aura without cerebral infarction, with
intractable migraine, so stated, without mention of status
migrainosus

346.61

Persistent migraine aura with cerebral infarction, with intractable
migraine, so stated, without mention of status migrainosus

346.71

Chronic migraine without aura, with intractable migraine, so stated,
without mention of status migrainosus

346.81

Other forms of migraine, with intractable migraine, so stated,
without mention of status migrainosus

346.91

Migraine, unspecified, with intractable migraine, so stated, without
mention of status migrainosus

365.01
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Open angle with borderline findings, low risk

488.11*

Influenza due to identified 2009 H1N1 influenza virus with
pneumonia

488.12*

Influenza due to identified 2009 H1N1 influenza virus with other
respiratory manifestations

488.19*

Influenza due to identified 2009 H1N1 influenza virus with other
manifestations

646.70

Liver and biliary tract disorders in pregnancy, unspecified as to
episode of care or not applicable

646.71

Liver and biliary tract disorders in pregnancy, delivered, with or
without mention of antepartum condition

646.73

Liver and biliary tract disorders in pregnancy, antepartum condition
or complication

808.43

Multiple closed pelvic fractures with disruption of pelvic circle

808.53

Multiple open pelvic fractures with disruption of pelvic circle

968.5

Surface (topical) and infiltration anesthetics

995.0

Other anaphylactic reaction

995.60

Anaphylactic reaction due to unspecified food

995.61

Anaphylactic reaction due to peanuts

995.62

Anaphylactic reaction due to crustaceans

995.63

Anaphylactic reaction due to fruits and vegetables

995.64

Anaphylactic reaction due to tree nuts and seeds

995.65

Anaphylactic reaction due to fish

995.66

Anaphylactic reaction due to food additives

995.67

Anaphylactic reaction due to milk products

995.68

Anaphylactic reaction due to eggs

995.69

Anaphylactic reaction due to other specified food

999.31*

Other and unspecified infection due to central venous catheter

V18.4*

Family history of intellectual disabilities

V79.2*

Special screening for intellectual disabilities

Notes:
* These diagnosis codes were discussed at the March 9-10, 2011 ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee
meeting and were not finalized in time to include in the FY 2012 IPPS/LTCH PPS proposed rule. They were implemented on
October 1, 2011.
INVALID PROCEDURE CODES
Effective October 1, 2011
1
The final addendum which describes all changes to the procedure part of ICD-9-CM is posted on CMS’ webpage at: www.
cms.hhs.gov/ICD9ProviderDiagnosticCodes
Procedure Code

Description

02.2*

Ventriculostomy

Notes:
* This procedure code was discussed at the March 9-10, 2011 ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee meeting
and was not finalized in time to include in the FY 2012 IPPS/LTCH PPS proposed rule. It was deleted on October 1, 2011.
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NEW PROCEDURE CODES
Effective October 1, 2011
The final addendum which describes all changes to the procedure part of ICD-9-CM is posted on CMS’ webpage at: www.cms.
hhs.gov/ICD9ProviderDiagnosticCodes
Procedure Code

Description

02.21*

Insertion or replacement of external ventricular drain [EVD]

02.22*

Intracranial ventricular shunt or anastomosis

12.67*

Insertion of aqueous drainage device

17.53*

Percutaneous atherectomy of extracranial vessel(s)

17.54*

Percutaneous atherectomy of intracranial vessel(s)

17.55*

Transluminal coronary atherectomy

17.56*

Atherectomy of other non-coronary vessel(s)

17.81*

Insertion of antimicrobial envelope

35.05*

Endovascular replacement of aortic valve

35.06*

Transapical replacement of aortic valve

35.07*

Endovascular replacement of pulmonary valve

35.08*

Transapical replacement of pulmonary valve

35.09*

Endovascular replacement of unspecified heart valve

38.26

Insertion of implantable pressure sensor without lead for intracardiac
or great vessel hemodynamic monitoring

39.77*

Temporary (partial) therapeutic endovascular occlusion of vessel

39.78*

Endovascular implantation of branching or fenestrated graft(s) in
aorta

43.82*

Laparoscopic vertical (sleeve) gastrectomy

68.24*

Uterine artery embolization [UAE] with coils

68.25*

Uterine artery embolization [UAE] without coils

Notes:
* These procedure codes were discussed at the March 9-10, 2011 ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee
meeting and were not finalized in time to include in the FY 2012 IPPS/LTCH PPS proposed rule. They were implemented on
October 1, 2011.

Changes to HCPCS Codes P9603 and P9604
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) released change request (CR) 7526, which updates the rates for travel
allowance fees. HCPCS Code P9603, per mile travel allowance, will be $1.005 per mile for services on or after July 1, 2011.
HCPCS Code P9604, flat-rate trip basis travel allowance will be $10.05.
These codes only apply to travel related to specimen collection, and can only be used when a specimen collection fee is also
applicable. The per-mile allowance is applicable when the round trip is longer than 20 miles. This new rate takes into account the
cost of travel, as well as the technician’s time and travel costs.
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91 Individuals “Busted” by the Medicare Strike Force
Charges amount to approximately $295 million in false billing

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) announced a nationwide Medicare Fraud Strike Force operation that resulted in indictments
for 91 individuals, accused of defrauding Medicare. The charges, which total around $295 in false charges to Medicare, are being levied against doctors,
nurses, and other medical professionals in eight cities, including Miami and Detroit.
“Today’s arrests are a powerful warning to those who would try to defraud taxpayers and Medicare beneficiaries,” said HHS Secretary Sebelius in a
public statement.
In Miami, 45 defendants were charged with $159 million in false billings for mental health services, home health care, occupational and physical
therapy, durable medical equipment (DME) and HIV infusion. In another case, 24 defendants are charged with fraudulent billings at a community
mental health center. Some beneficiaries were allegedly threatened with eviction from their halfway house if they did not agree to attend the mental
health center.
In Detroit, 14 defendants were indicted on more than $28 million in fraudulent charges to Medicare for home health services. Another three defendants
in Brooklyn are charged with scheming to charge over $3.4 million for medically unnecessary physical therapy.
The strike force operation involved about 400 law enforcement agents from the FBI, HHS-Office of Inspector General, multiple Medicaid Fraud Control
Units, and other state and local law enforcement agencies. Agents executed 18 search warrants in ongoing strike force investigations. These indictments
are merely charges and all defendants are presumed innocent until proven guilty.
“The warning should be unambiguously clear by now,” said HHS Inspector General Levinson in a public statement. “We will continue using the
combined law enforcement might of Strike Forces around the country to combat health care fraud.”

Jobs for Coders: MBJ
A Not-for-profit health system located in Southwestern Pennsylvania has retained our firm to assist them in finding an Executive Director for their Physician Practice Network. The hospital is a regional medical center offering all service lines including cardiovascular services, neurosciences, etc. They are
the largest provider in their service area, the market leader, and they have a history of strong financial performance. The Executive Director is responsible for all day-to-day operations, and strategic direction for this multi-specialty physician network. At this time there are approximately 50 pprimary
care providers and specialty physicians in 19 locations. The organization plans to continue to increase their physician integration strategy over time.
All inquiries will be held in the strictest of confidence. An extremely competitive compensation, benefits, and relocation package is available. If you
know of anyone who may want to receive some additional information about this exciting opportunity and the community, please have them call, contact or submit a resume in confidence to:
April Allen
Dalton Boggs & Associates
4500 Bowling Blvd., Suite 100
Louisville, Kentucky 40207
Phone 502-228-4030
Toll Free 877-228-4030
Fax 800-775-9403
Email aprila@daltonboggsassociates.com
Website: www.daltonboggs.com
www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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Coding Corner
Q: Our clinic is considering a prostate surgery center for the purpose

A: Generally 77370 is billed once per course of therapy for the additional

of prostate seed implantation in a physician office. It will be our

work performed by the medical physicist’s staff. There are exceptions to

equipment and will require anesthesia. One of our radiation oncologist

this practice but they are rare, such as when two different modalities

will be doing the procedure. I have found CPT code 55860, and also the

(external beam followed by brachytherapy) are involved in the treatment

77776-77778 (but these include hospital admissions).

of a patient.

A: So you’re looking to start Brachytherapy, but in a private-practice

Code 77370 should be used for consultative purposes when a unique

setting. Is that correct? If so, you are right code range 77776-77778 are

problem or special situation arises during radiation therapy. It requires

inappropriate in your case. However, take a look at 55876. Unlike 55860,

a detailed written report describing the problem to be given to the

this code is not classified as an “excision” so it may be more suitable.

requesting physician.

Q: I have always had problems with immunization coding. I keep

The physician, with a small explanation outlining why the request is

forgetting to ask.

The information below has been summarized

made, must ask for the special physicist consult in writing. Then the

for Medicare and non-Medicare patients. I’ve included bullets for

physicist will respond back to the doctor with a technical narrative

additional clarification.

explaining the information in physicist terms. The physicist and the
physician should sign this document.

• If there is an office visit involved, how does Medicare and
non-Medicare coding handle it?

It is important to note that 77370 is considered a technical-service-

A: If a separately identifiable E/M encounter occurs with a vaccine

only code. It carries no physician component and is billed exclusively

administration, you would append modifier 25 to the E/M and report

by the institution delivering the treatment. It is payable by Medicare

the vaccine administration code as well as the vaccine. If you are already

Part B only in settings where the doctors office contains the equipment

reporting it this way and you’re getting denied, you will want to check

and staff to complete the consultation, such as a freestanding radiation

with your payers and/or your MAC for their specific requirements under

oncology center that employs its own radiation physicist.

your contract.
For example, 77370 would commonly be used in cases when the radiation
• If there is more than one vaccination for a Medicare patient

oncologist notices an abnormality during his or her weekly review of

can you file G0009 multiple times?

port films. He or she would request the consultation of a physicist. If

A: G0009 is only for the administration of the pneumococcal vaccine.

the physicist provides services that fall outside the routine assessment

If additional vaccines are administered, you will use the appropriate

of

administrative code (eg influenza G0008).

quality

treatment

parameters,

assurance

of

dose

delivery and review of patient
• Is there a different method of coding for Pediatric?

treatment

documentation,

A: The method is the same, but if the vaccine code specifies an age, be

77370 should be used. Also, if

sure to abide by that.

the patient is undergoing total
body

irradiation,

stereotactic

Q: Can more than one special medical physicist consult, 77370 (special

radiosurgery, the code can be

medical radiation physicist consultation), be performed during a

billed by the facility that employs

patients course of treatment?

the physicist.
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